Volkswagen Golf New Comfortline 1.5 TSI 130HP DSG
INFORMATION
Volkswagen

Golf New

Make

Model

Petrol

Automatic

Fuel

Transmission

2WD

1.5 L

Drive

Capacity

130 HP

0 km

Power

Mileage

1 pcs. /Stock
sample image

Quantity

Color: Silver Tungsten
Interior: Zoom
Version: Comfortline

Packages
Business package
Rain sensor package - rain sensor - auto tinted rear-view mirror - light function - Coming / Leaving
Home - dusk sensor - automatic light switch
Back-up-Horn, self-monitoring and tilt sensor
"Park Pilot" system - front and rear parking sensors with distance visualization on the radio screen
Composition Media Radio System

Comfort package
Voice control function
Windshield wiped wireless and reflective
LED spotlights

Options
Fog lights with static cornering
Air conditioning with automatic control "Climatronic"
Rain sensor package - rain sensor - auto tinted rear-view mirror - light function - Coming / Leaving
Home - dusk sensor - automatic light switch
Rear window and side rear additionally tinted
Back-up-Horn, self-monitoring and tilt sensor
Car Net: App-Connect for Discover Medi Navigation
Voice control function
Windshield wiped wireless and reflective

Discover Media satellite navigation system for Business package
"Park Pilot" system - front and rear parking sensors with distance visualization on the radio screen
Composition Media Radio System
Rear Assist System - reverse camera

Standard equipment
Daytime running lights made in LED technology
Rear lights made in LED technology
Floor in trunk, double
Driver and passenger seat with height adjustment and with lumbar adjustment, comfortable
3-spoke, multi-functional leather steering wheel - leather-trimmed lever - radio control, on-board
computer or telephone
3-spoke, multi-functional leather steering wheel with Tiptronic function - for DSG cars - leathertrimmed lever - radio control, on-board computer or telephone - steering wheel shifter
Rear-seat backrest with armrest, foldable and split (1/3 to 2/3) with a bore to carry long objects
Center console "Polar Night Black"
Interior inserts "New Brushed Dark Metal"
Armrest in front with storage compartment
Assistant driveway and exit
Deactivation of the airbag for the passenger
ESP - Stability control system with ASR, ABS, EDS, MSR, brake force assist
Multi-lock brake - helps to reduce the impact of a collision by initiating braking
Isofix - preparation for the assembly of two child seats in the outer rear seats
Airbags (seven): two front, two side, two curtain and knee for the driver
Signal pressure drop in tires
XDS - differential lock
Driver fatigue detection system
Central lock, remote controlled
12V power socket in the trunk
Parking brake, electromechanical with Auto-Hold function
Air conditioning with manual control "Climatronic"
Steering column with adjustable in two planes
Onboard computer "Premium" with color TFT display - display information from assistive, audio,
navigation and telephone systems
Side mirrors electrically adjustable, heated, mirrors on the driver side aspheric
Composition Color radio with 6.5 "color and multifunctional touchscreen, 4 front speakers, SD card
reader, AUX-IN and MP3 playback.
Recuperation - energy recovery during braking
Start-stop system - stopping the engine on standstill
Cruise Control
Fuel filler with refueling protection (diesel only)
Power steering, electromechanical, speed dependent on the car
Toronto Lightweight Tires 6,5J x 16 Tires 205/55 R 16
Spare wheel, steel

Price: 21 915 €
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